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Father Thomas Sagili and Father Kumar Pasala introduce themselves to KNOM listeners.

Dear Friend of KNOM,

If God were to answer your prayers, how
would it change the world?
KNOM’s mission is anchored in the belief that broadcasting faith, inspiration, news and
education can change Western Alaska. KNOM is
a conduit where benefactors and regional leaders
and listeners nurture the faith, strength, wisdom,
and beauty inherent in the region. When working
ministry is fueled by harmony in prayer, all things
are possible.
Thank you for making KNOM your mission.

“That those who have material,
political or spiritual power may
resist any lure of corruption.”
— Pope Francis’ monthly prayer
intention for February 2018

Double the Blessings!

It’s an answer to prayer: the assignment of
two missionary priests from India to serve Bering
Strait and Seward Peninsula parishes! Fr. Thomas
Sagili and Fr. Kumar Pasala have been assigned
to four parishes (Nome/St. Joseph, Kotzebue/
St. Francis Xavier, Teller/St. Ann and Diomede/
St. Jude) and will be assisting with an additional
three parishes (Unalakleet/Holy Angels, Stebbins/
St. Bernard and St. Michael/St. Michael Church).
These seven parishes are spread across an area
roughly the size of the state of Pennsylvania. Only
Teller is accessible by road – from Nome – and
only in the summertime!
Fathers Thomas and Kumar will extend
the reach of their ministry through Sunday Mass
broadcasts and offering Mass Fridays at 6:00pm
for the intentions of KNOM’s benefactors and listeners. Fr. Kumar and Fr. Thomas visited KNOM to
introduce themselves to listeners before traveling
to their parishes. “With the prayerful support and
cooperation of the faithful, the kingdom of God is
realised here on Earth,” Fr. Kumar says.

K NOM: Fa i t h, I n sp i r at i o n, N ews , and Education for Wes tern Alaska

Keeping the Peace

For a quarter of a century, Dan Harrelson
has served as the lone peace officer for his home
community of White Mountain: population 200.
Since most villages are too small to support a full time police officer or trooper, Village
Public Safety Officers (VPSOs) are the first responders in many remote communities in Western Alaska. As such, they hold great responsibility.
VPSOs mediate disputes, provide basic law enforcement, and respond to emergencies.
As part of a feature on law enforcement in
remote Western Alaska, volunteer news reporter
Gabe Colombo interviewed and shadowed Dan
for a day in White Mountain, located 77 miles
southeast of Nome. Dan had lunch with students
at the school, checked on construction of the

new store, and helped a youngster get his kittycat
snowmachine to fuel. Dan enforces the 10 p.m.
winter curfew, relays tips about illegal marijuana
shipments to the Western Alaska Narcotics Team,
and coordinates search-and-rescue efforts.
Dan’s positive attitude and easygoing
personality have served his home village well for
25 years. Thank you for bringing his story to the
airwaves!

God expects you to be a
construction worker, not part of the
wrecking crew.

Images above, clockwise from top: White Mountain VPSO Dan Harrelson, inside his home at Christmastime;
Dan gets a small snowmachine ready for towing; Dan with emergency response equipment and vehicles in
the village’s new Public Safety Building, for which he helped spearhead funding and construction.

Young Broadcasters of the BSSD

Bering Strait School District students are learning valuable skills while providing parents a chance to
witness their children’s performance at activities far
from home. Says student broadcaster Mason Ivanoff,
“We film in the middle, so they can see all the moves.
What they do. We put it on the internet so other
people could watch who never came here. So they
can see what their kids are doing.”
The schools of the Bering Strait region can only
be accessed by bush airplanes. When students compete at other schools, they must leave their most enthusiastic supporters at home. Thanks to the ongoing
efforts of the local student broadcast team, parents
get front row seats to the action.
Volunteer producer Karen Trop caught up with
Manson and Alukka Ivanoff as they gathered video
and sound from the local elementary and junior high
school wrestling and cheerleading tournament.
The broadcasting team used cameras, smartphones, tablets, routers, and switchers to feed online
video streams back home. The students work their
way up from small, local events to statewide competitions in Anchorage, like the wildly popular Native
Youth Olympics every spring.
Says BSSD Distance Learning Facilitator Patrick
Cutler, the main objective is to get the broadcasts out
to the public. In the process, however, some students
may just consider a career in multimedia after graduation.
Through your support, this positive story of
youth in rural Alaska reached a wider audience. You
can hear it, yourself, at knom.org.

On this day:
Mend a quarrel. Dismiss a suspicion
and replace it with trust. Write a
letter to someone who misses you.
Encourage someone. Keep a promise.
Examine your demands on others.
Express your gratitude. Overcome
a fear. And show someone you love
them.
And do it again, and again, and again...

Images above: scenes of the BSSD Student
Broadcasting team in action in Unalakleet, monitoring and capturing the action of the village’s
wrestling/cheerleading tournament.

Lord, give bread to the hungry — and hunger for You to those who have bread.

The school and surrounding landscape in Gambell, one of the villages impacted by recent water/sewer line
disruptions. Isolated infrastructure systems in Western Alaska amplify the likelihood of such problems.

Winter Water Woes

The St. Lawrence Island community of
Gambell has been and will be dealing with a broken sewer main for months.
In late September, Gambell’s sewer main
was accidentally torn while attempting to fix a
leak in the village wastewater system. An abundance of groundwater stymied efforts to repair
the sewer main immediately. Instead, local crews
set up a bypass sewer system and decided to wait
until winter to clear the groundwater, reasoning
that the groundwater would be easier to remove
when frozen.
But then… neither of the two excavators in
the village were operational. A replacement motor was ordered but delayed by the notoriously
slow (and weather-dependent) shipping speeds
in rural Alaska.
Volunteer reporter Zoe Grueskin reports
for KNOM News that final repairs on the village
wastewater system may be delayed until May or
later.
Meanwhile, the village of Saint Michael is
working on a complete overhaul of its water and
sewer system. As we go to press, Unalakleet utility crews are scrambling to locate and fix a water
main break because the storage leak is bigger
than the supply.

Doesn’t Have to be Taxing

Booklets are available for KNOM benefactors to help maximize the tax advantages of
charitable giving under the new tax reforms. In
addition to cash gifts, the booklet provides tips for
donations of appreciated stock, IRA distributions,
life insurance, legacies, and more.
If you would like to receive an informational packet, please call, write, or email the
business office, and we’ll happily send one. (907)
868-1200, business@knom.org, KNOM Development Office, PO Box 190649, Anchorage, AK
99519.

From the GM’s Desk
An elder from the village of Teller came
to visit the station recently. He tucked into
a chair and shared life stories of hope, wisdom, and captivating joy. “Every day you
wake up is a great day. Thank you, Jesus, for
another day!” You make these conversations
possible! You are a friend and companion
to listeners across 100,000 square miles of
Western Alaska. Your prayers and deepest
needs are remembered every day at KNOM
— and now offered at Mass each Friday at St.
Joseph Church.
— Margaret DeMaioribus, General Manager

Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

